PRO — SEEKING A CHANCE FOR THE COMING SEASON WOULD LIKE TO HEAR FROM INTERESTED PARTIES THAT WOULD LIKE A QUALIFIED PERSON. ADDRESS AD 101 % GOLFDOM.

WANTED — Excellent power lawn mower and garden equipment mechanic capable of taking complete charge of shop in large Midwest city. Must have thorough knowledge of servicing and complete charge of shop in large Midwest city. Must have excellent references and will have thorough knowledge of servicing and be able to profitably handle three or four helps in convenient well equipped building. Write giving details concerning experience, age, education and salary desired. Address Ad 102 % Golfdom.

Want job as Assistant Pro — at large club. Served 2 yrs. as assistant at club on summer circuit and 2 yrs. as professional club. Single, 21 yrs. of age. Early reply appreciated. Address Ad 103 % Golfdom.

Head Pro at country club desires change. Competent teacher, merchandiser and promoter. Experienced in course supervision. Will consider teaching assistant position at active course. Prefer western area. Address Ad 104 % Golfdom.

EXPERIENCED — MARRIED, UNIVERSITY GRADUATE, EXCELLENT GOLF SHOP MANAGER, INSTRUCTOR, CAPABLE OF ASSUMING FULL CHARGE OF THE COURSE, WANTS 7 OR 8 MONTH EMPLOYMENT. ADDRESS AD 105 % GOLFDOM.

WANTED — Golf course to lease or purchase. Now operating two 18-hole Fee Courses in large eastern city but must vacate soon due to building construction. Connected with golf business at present and operator for past 29 years. Own all operating course equipment and some clubhouse equipment such as cash registers, refrigerators, etc. Early reply appreciated. Address Ad 107 % Golfdom.

Wanted — position as golf professional. I am now and have been engaged at famous club for many years. Have taught some of the best players the past thirty years including several national amateur and professional champions. Have a large following in Eastern states which I could attract. Address Ad 108 % Golfdom.

Wanted to lease, with option to purchase — going golf club. Full operation — expert operator. Address Ad 106 % Golfdom.

PRO — Married: 3 children; member of P.G.A., A-1 credit rating with all sporting goods houses. Excellent teacher, player, organizer and promoter. Have excellent references and will appreciate personal interview. Address Ad 110 % Golfdom.

Pro - Pro-Gkpr. — Young college graduate with practical experience in all phases of the game desires position as Pro or Pro-Gkpr. Prefer position in the east but willing to travel. Thoroughly competent and dependable. Address Ad 111 % Golfdom.

EXPERIENCED STEWARD AVAILABLE

Thorough knowledge of dining room and bar operations based on 25 year performance record in furnishing high standard service with efficiency and thrift. Experience embraces management of bowling alleys should your club have them. Temperament, ability and resourcefulness for smooth, successful team-work with management and operating personnel. East coast preferred but willing to go anywhere. Address Box 119, % Golfdom, Chicago.

WANTED — Pro-Working Greenkeeper, 370 member club, 9 or 18 hole course. Has 2 yrs. of experience. Excellent references and for sale of used equipment. Under no circumstances are we permitted to divulge the name and address of those placing the blind advertisements. Responses to all box number ads should be addressed to the box number and mailed to GOLFDOM; replies are promptly forwarded to advertisers.
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